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Awesome Push! is the easy push notification solution for app developers
Published on 07/21/14
New Jersey based 288 Vroom LLC today introduces the Awesome Push! website and free
companion app. If you're an app developer or owner and you are not sending push
notifications to your apps or you are looking for an easier way, look no further, Awesome
Push! is your solution. Awesome Push! is a new service created by an app developer for app
developers and owners that allows them to easily manage and send push notifications to
their iPhone app users. It's easy and you will be sending in minutes.
Toms River, New Jersey - 288 Vroom LLC today is delighted to introduce the Awesome Push!
website and companion iOS app. If you're an app developer or app owner and you are not
sending push notifications to your apps or are looking for an easier way, look no further,
Awesome Push! is your solution. Awesome Push! is a new service created by an app developer
for app developers and app owners which allows app owners to easily manage and send push
notifications to their iPhone app users.
The Awesome Push system was built for ease of use and will have most developers sending
push notifications to their apps in a just a few minutes. Plus, there's nothing to install
in your app, so you can get started right away. Along with the Awesome Push website, app
developers can now easily take control of sending push notifications to their apps from
wherever they are with the Awesome Push! iPhone App which is now available for free in the
AppStore.
Currently the Awesome Push! service is offering a limited free time trial with extremely
reasonable pricing following.
Features:
* Send Messages - Send push notifications to your iPhone apps
* Get Started Quickly -As long as your app is set up to send push notifications and you
are collecting user device tokens, you can likely start sending push notifications to your
apps in just a few minutes. You do not need to install anything in your app or you can
take advantage of the Awesome Push! API to save tokens directly to the system
* Manage Tokens - Upload tokens to the Awesome Push! system via a simple .csv file or use
our easy as pie Awesome Push! API in you app to automatically save tokens to the system.
Plus, export the tokens whenever you lik
* Keep Records - Awesome Push! keeps track of message history so you have a record of it
System Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 2.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
The Awesome Push! 1.0 is free and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store
in the Business and Productivity categories.
288 Vroom:
http://www.288vroom.com
Awesome Push! 1.0:
https://www.awesomepush.com
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Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/awesome-push!/id863249033
Screenshot:
https://www.awesomepush.com/promo/AwesomePushForIphone.png
App Icon:
https://www.awesomepush.com/promo/AwesomePushIcon512.png

Based in Bridgewater, New Jersey, 288 Vroom LLC is a privately held corporation founded in
2009 by Gregg Levine. With over ten years in the major pharmaceutical and wireless
industries, Gregg's aim is developing unique and useful software for the iPhone platform,
complemented by first-class customer support. An aspiring fiction writer, Gregg Levine
felt that with his development experience and love of literature, short stories were
perfect reading material for the iPhone/iPod touch medium. Copyright (C) 2009 288 Vroom
LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks
of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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